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Cordell Country from Keeper’s Pond 

 

This route takes in sites mentioned in “Rape of The Fair Country” by Alexander 

Cordell. “Cordell Country” was established thanks to the tireless work of local 

author Chris Barbour whose books contain walking routes in The Black 

Mountains and Brecon Beacons. His knowledge of this area and its links with 

Cordell are respected far and wide. 

 

DISTANCE    6.5 miles, 10.5 km  TIME 3 hours 

GRADE    Moderate (some climbs) 

REFRESHMENTS  Cafes/pubs in Blaenavon. 

START/FINISH   Keeper’s Pond OL 13 SO254107 

TOILETS   None on route 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT Buses to Blaenavon then a mile walk to start 

 

The walk starts at Keepers Pond. The Welsh name for this pond is Pen-fford-goch which 

means “Pond at the head of the red road” a reference to the old red sandstone found in the 

vicinity. The pond was constructed as a water supply for the Blaenafon and Garnddyrus iron 

works circa 1810. The pond later became known as “Keepers” due to a game keeper’s 

cottage that stood nearby. You will pass the grave of “Foxhunter” a champion show jumper 

before heading to the summit of The Blorenge at 561 metres. After admiring the views 

descend to “The Punchbowl” a man-made lake situated in a glacial hollow. This was the site 

of many bare knuckle fights circa 1890. Hills’s tram road will take you around the lower 

slopes of The Blorenge and descends steeply down an incline to reach Llanfoist wharf (see 

Govilon walk). Just before the road you will pass the remains of the Queen Victoria Inn. You 

reach Garndddyrus Forge which worked for about 50 years between 1800 and 1860; a key 

site in “Rape of The Fair Country”. Note the slag remains. 
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Cordell Walk Route (* refers to notes in introduction) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

� Face the pond and turn right (east) to locate a track through heather and gorse 

which heads towards radio masts.* 

� Track joins road. Turn left to reach radio masts. 

� Turn left into car park.  At far end locate the grave of Foxhunter. * 

� Leave grave and bear right (north) to join broad track heading to summit. 

� At trig point leave  the ridge on right side (east) and pick your way through rocks to 

head north on wide path to reach disused radio station. 

� Fantastic views over Abergavenny and beyond. 

� Turn right (east) to follow well defined upper track which descends to reach road. 

Turn left. 

� A path will come in from your left by a wall. Go through gate initially flat then 

descend to gate. Go through gate and descend.  

 

� Steep descent through trees bearing left 

to reach Punchbowl. Walk across the top of 

the dam.* 

 

� Lake is on your left. Go through gate on 

your right to follow track. Eventually the 

track splits. Bear left and climb. Above you 

is The Blorenge where you were at view 

point. Below you is the Llanfoist Incline. * 
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� Continue to climb for a short distance but then bear right to the corner of a stone 

wall. The path will level out. Stay on track with good views to your right. 

� You will pass a tunnel and the remains of a pub.* 

� On reaching road cross with care and turn left with telegraph poles on your right to 

reach stony broad path on your right. 

 

 

 

� Descend to the site of Garnddyrus Iron 

Works. Stay on Hill’s tram road to pass 

slag tip on your right. 

 

 

� The path continues to the top of a narrow valley and a wooden bridge. Cross bridge 

and look out for a path coming down on your left. 

� Take path and climb steeply to the top.  

� Turn left to reach road. 

� Cross road and climb banking to reach Keepers Pond. Turn right to reach car park. 

 


